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FEBRUARY 2019

It’s a
Party!
Calendar
at a Glance
Look for upcoming chapter
events in your email and
on our Facebook page.

February 7th
Planning Meeting

Our dear president, Audrey Nelson, has deserted us for the moment, choosing to
study French on the Côte d’Azur. As they say in France, she’s an intelligent biscuit!
She’s back soon, but while she’s away, fundraiser chair Ingrid Gangestad fills us in
on what’s happening for our upcoming Dame It! event on March 31st.
Dear Dames,
Dame It! 2019 is shaping up to be our best fundraiser ever. Thanks to the tireless
work in the last three years, we are building a brand for Dame It! and delivering
impactful funds to the Minnesota culinary community. Thank you for your past
commitment to our big fundraiser. Here are some details for this year’s event.
Ticket Sales: The price of a ticket remains the same as the previous years at $75 if
purchased by March 20 and $85 after March 20. Sales are again via Event Brite.

February 11th
Dames Event
Henry & Sons
February 27th
Planning Meeting

March 11th
Planning Meeting

March 21st
Planning Meeting
Dame It! 2019
March 31st

Last year’s event sold out and this year we are increasing ticket sales from 200 to
250 attendees. Ninety-eight percent of our ticket sales last year came from people
who were asked by a member. Although we have great PR to bring excitement to
the event, it is only through personal promotion and ticket sales that we will begin
to reach our goal. Think outside the box when asking people to attend, such as
your accountant, hairdresser, realtor and clients.
Some of you have asked if there is a discount for committee members, family or
friends who volunteer their time to the event. Last year, then-President Janice
Cole queried other chapters on how members financially contribute to their chapter’s fundraiser. None of the chapters offer free or discounted tickets to members,
friends or family. The Minnesota LDEI Board decided to financially reward members in a different way by offsetting the price of certain programs, such as the recent In Bloom dinner and tour of Keg and Case Market, keeping local dues the
same as in the last five years, and offering financial assistance to members attending the international meeting.

Continued on next page.
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Continued from cover

How to get involved: Here are the dates for the upcoming planning meetings:
Thursday, February 7 – 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Ingrid’s home, 3066 Arden Place in Woodbury
Wednesday, February 27 – 6 to 8 p.m. at Quincy Street Kitchen, 1310 Quincy St. NE, Studio 5, in Minneapolis
Monday, March 11 – 6 to 8 p.m., place TBD
Thursday, March 21 – 6 to 8 p.m. at Lunds & Byerlys, 50th & France, in their Community Room
Sunday, March 31 - Dame It!
Sign Up Genius: Look for an email from Sign Up Genius to select a time to work before, during and after the event.
Wine Wall: More wines valued at $15 or more are needed for the wine wall. Wine donations may be brought to any
of the planning meetings and the February 11th Henry & Son event.
Silent Auction: Connect with Janice Cole and Audrey Nelson for donations they are seeking; see more detail within
this newsletter.
Cake Walk: See the note from Cindy Jurgensen within this newsletter.
Swag Bag Packing: Merrilyn Tauscher and Joan Donatelle are looking for a few people to help pack the bags at the
Lund’s & Byerly’s in St. Louis Park.
Wednesday, March 27, from 9 to 11 a.m., Merrilyn needs 2 to 3 people to pack 50 chef bags, take them home and
bring them to the event.
Thursday, March 28, from 9 a.m. to noon, Joan needs at least 9 people to help pack 200 guest bags, take them home
and bring them to the event.
March 31st Day-Of Notice: All volunteers, (Dames, your family / friends) must register the day of the event before
1:30 p.m. to allow the Registration Committee to be ready to handle attendees as they arrive.
Snowbirds or others who can’t attend: We know you want to be with us, and we will miss you. The best way you can
support Dame It! is to promote and sell tickets to your network. In addition, please consider purchasing tickets to give
to a friend or two who would love to attend. Rather than a financial donation, which is nice, the same money given in
tickets stretches our chances for more money through your guest’s participation in the silent auction and game tickets.
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We Can Do Better Than This!!

Dames, please consider making a cake, cupcakes, coffeecake, or pie for
the popular Cake Walk game during the
March 31st Dame It!
Cindy is also in need of cake stands—if you have one she could borrow please let her know.
Contact Cindy Jurgensen to donate. 612-207-7337 or cindyjurgensen@gmail.com

While you’re thinking Fundraiser, here are two more needs:
* Cindy is seeking many bottles of wine for the Wine Wall. You can

bring them to any planning meeting, our Feburary event or make other
arrangements.
* Liz Nerud needs lots of fun prizes for Spin the Wheel. Contact her at

612-270-0858 or eenerud@yahoo.com to talk details about what
she’s seeking.
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Dame It! 2019 Silent Auction Items Still Needed!
With DAME IT! only 2 months away, everyone’s help is needed to create the
best-ever Silent Auction. We know Dames have connections and are creative,
so we’re counting on each of you to contribute at least one item (or more) to
the mix.
Donation Ideas


Approach your favorite restaurants, shops, businesses and flip through your Contacts for connections. Women-owned is all the better!



Create and donate an experience or special something involving yourself.



We are using the same four categories as last year:


Incredible Experiences - trips, sports/theater tickets, vacations, tastings, classes



Gift Cards & Certificates



Food & Entertaining - artisan products, specialty items, cookbooks (10 years or newer unless
a collectible, please)



Creative Arts - jewelry, pottery, hand-crafted items

Things You’ll Want to Know 

March 4 is deadline for letting us know what items you are soliciting and donating; items do not
have to be available by that date.



Info needed for bid sheets: donor/company, item description, $ value and minimum bid.



When making St. Paul contacts, remember to mention LDEI supports Urban Roots in their city.



Items can be brought directly to the DAME IT! event (by noon). If needed, we can arrange pick-up in
advance.

Some companies need a longer lead time; it's not too soon to get out and ask! Here is your link to: info
flyer about DAME IT!; sample solicitation letter; and, an LDEI receipt to give once donation is received.
Feel free to tailor these to fit your style.
We look forward to hearing from each of you - it's helpful to know who you’re contacting as we build
our list. We’ll be glad to answer any questions. Let’s give everyone a chance to leave DAME IT! with cool
stuff!
2019 DAME IT! Silent Auction Co-Chairs
Janice Cole - janicecole@comcast.net 651-206-5853
Audrey Nelson - audreyjnelson@gmail.com

612-269-0776
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Dame It! Planning Meeting
When: Thursday, February 7
Time: 6:30 to 8:30 PM
Where: Ingrid’s home
3066 Arden Place
Woodbury, MN
Who: All members welcome. *Wine donations collected.
If you are not able to attend and have an update, question or request, please let Ingrid know before the
meeting.
Agenda:
Participants—Floor Plan
Ticket Sales Update / Registration Plan
PR and Social Media Update
Volunteer Update
-Students
-Members / Guests - Sign up Genius
Swag Bags (Chefs & Attendees)
Rentals
Scholarship/Micro-grant Promotion
Signage
Silent Auction
Games (Cake Walk, Wine Wall, Spin the Wheel)
Other?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Henry & Son Purveyor of Craft Wine* & Spirits
*Idea—plan to buy a bottle to donate to Dame It!
MN Dames will gather on Monday, February 11th at Henry & Son. We will meet owner, Gretchen
Skedvdold and Spanish wine importer Jill Mott to learn about and taste some Spanish wines while
enjoying meats, cheeses and tapas. To get in the spirit, wear polka dots or ruffles or red lipstick and
we will provide flowers for your hair and flamenco music.
Cost: $30/per person. Guests are welcome to attend. Sign Up on Event Brite
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HAPPENINGS & EVENTS

Farm Shares Now Available!
Even though it’s deep into winter and the growing season feels far away, our farmers and Farm Share team are
looking ahead to the spring and planning the awesome
array of vegetables that will be in our Farm Share boxes
this year!
Learn more about what a Farm Share actually is and
what's new this year in our most recent blog post at
https://thegoodacre.org/whats-new-with-the-2019-farm
-share.
The number one reason our members keep returning
year after year is convenience. Imagine getting fresh
local produce all throughout the growing season without
having to wait in long lines at the farmers market, or
making a jillion trips to the co-op or grocery store, all the
while still supporting small sustainable farmers.
That's what you get with The Good Acre's Full Season
Farm Share program, all for just under $22 a week!
BUY A FARM SHARE TODAY

Urban Roots is 50 years old!
(and a meat raffle is involved.)
We're kicking off a fun-filled year of events and celebrations at Summit Brewing's Ratskeller Room on
Wednesday, March 6.
Join us for a pint and a locally sourced meat raffle emceed by our friend Yia Vang of Union Kitchen. Net proceeds of pint sales all night go to Urban Roots. Meat
raffle will run from 5-8 p.m. Join us for some fundraising! Bring CASH!
The evening is an informal celebration with good conversation, appetizers, Summit craft beers and a brief
shout out from the Urban Roots team!
You can sign up for your CSA share and enjoy the bounty of the Urban Roots harvest this season. Shares include more than 50 types of vegetables, fruit and herbs
grown on our East Saint Paul farms. CSA runs JuneOctober and pick up is located at Mississippi Market, E.
7th St., in St. Paul. We always sell out, so don't miss
your chances to be an awesome CSA member in our
50th year! To learn more about everything, visit urbanrootsmn.org.

You are invited!
FCS Professionals invites you to their second annual Beyond the Basics conference on February 22nd. This
year’s theme is The Future of Food and Food Safety. Dame Amanda Archibald will be one of the speakers.
The program will provide 5 CE’s of which three hours meet food safety/sanitation hours. Early bird ticket
prices end February 8th.
More information is available on the FCS Professionals website or you can go direct to Event Brite for tickets.
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Meet our new members
The Dames just keep on coming! Here are three new members you’ll want to get to know,
with details to pique your interest! (You may even learn a new word: Derpy?)
Name: Beth Rosendahl
Current occupation: Food/Video Stylist
How do you spend your free time? Finding and preparing 100 New Recipes a Year,
walks with friends, attending High School sporting events, community volunteer.
Please describe your family: My husband, John, and I just celebrated our 25th wedding anniversary. We have three children. Our oldest is out of college, our second
son is a senior in college, and our daughter is a senior in high school. Eight years
ago, our family started a summer Sunday tradition of trying out new restaurants,
each summer having a different theme. We’ve ranged from International to Best
Burger to Best Patio. Last summer was Best Brewery. We have enjoyed the adventures of eating out together.
Where do you live? We have been in Plymouth for 24 years.
Tell us about your career path: One of my friends is an established food stylist, and about 10 years ago she
asked if I would be interested in assisting her on a job. She knew of my love for baking and entertaining and
believed it would be a good fit. I followed her on several more jobs and then was able to get my name in at
General Mills and other studios as a food stylist assistant. I still assist on many jobs and enjoy doing that. I
have had the opportunity to style on my own, as well as do videos. When the Tasty videos were making
their debut, General Mills was looking at making videos as well. A non-photographer on his IPhone made the
first couple videos and I did the hand modeling and prepared the food. They’ve come a long way from there!
Why did you join Minnesota LDEI? I look forward to being part of this community of food enthusiasts, learning from them and helping promote and support their accomplishments and dreams.
What is the strangest job you’ve ever done? I worked on a commercial for Taco Bell shot in Minneapolis featuring Kevin Love, who was then playing for the Timberwolves. I spent all day over the deep fryer making
nacho chips, trying to get the perfect shape and color of chip. By the time I went home my eyes were burning and I smelled horrible!
What advice would you give newbies in your profession? Say yes to every job opportunity you get. Observe
and learn from those surrounding you, and be comfortable with your own style as well.
What is one of your favorite dishes to bring to a potluck? Almond Cherry Bars. My kids, their teachers,
church members ask me to make them for any event. I even submitted them to the Star Tribune Christmas
cookie contest, but no luck there!
Would you prefer a glass of wine or a cocktail? Champagne is my drink of choice, either straight up or in a
cocktail.
What sage advice or mantra do you have about cooking? I have a sign that I made years ago that hangs in
my kitchen that reads “Cook Food. Serve Love.” I believe there is nothing better than spending an evening
sitting around a dinner table enjoying a good meal with good friends and family.
What is one ingredient you are using more this year than last year? Maldon Sea Salt
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Name: Sara Johannes
Current occupation: Culinary Arts Instructor, Saint Paul College
How do you spend your free time? I enjoy cooking, traveling, reading,
attending live music in the Twin Cities and antiquing. My husband and I
enjoy summer times with our vintage camper and classic cars. I also collect
and restore vintage clothing.
Please describe your family? Loving husband, adoringly derpy dog, overlyentitled cat.
Where do you live? Roseville.
If you aren’t working, spending time with family or traveling, what do you want to be doing? Going to antique fairs. Camping in our 1961 Shasta trailer. Cruising in our 1953 Buick Special. Attending a night of live
music with friends in the Twin Cities. Gardening or hanging by the pool in our backyard. Enjoying the Twin
Cities bar and restaurant scene with friends.
Tell us about your career path: After spending 25+ years in the restaurant industry, I have turned my sights
on education. I have taken my experiences as an Executive Chef for Wolfgang Puck Fine Dining Group and
applied it to my current position as a Culinary Educator at Saint Paul College. I am currently back to attending school myself, as I work on my prerequisites for a Master’s Degree in Business.
Why did you join Minnesota LDEI? I am very appreciative of community. When I moved back to the Twin
Cities 7 years ago, I realized that one of the biggest things missing from my life as I traveled the country for
work was a sense of community. I have worked with the Les Dames organization over the past three years
as they support our students at Saint Paul College. I continue to be impressed with and grateful for their
continued investment in our program though our students. I was honored to become a member of this community.
What is the strangest job you’ve ever done? My very first job when I was 13 was as a hunting dog assistant
trainer.
What advice would you give newbies in your profession? I feel that one of the most important lessons I can
teach my students is that they need to continue to ask for opportunity. Many people sit back and wait for
things to be given to them. Opportunities rarely fall in your lap. You need to ask for them. Let those around
you know that you want more and are willing to work for it. Ask to be taught. The worst thing you can do in
your career is to become uncoachable.
What is one of your favorite dishes to bring to a potluck? Wine. (How many people have this exact same
answer, ammirite?)
Would you prefer a glass of wine or a cocktail? Yes.
What sage advice or mantra do you have about cooking? I hear culinary professionals say all the time that
“cooking isn’t for everyone.” I would have to disagree. Cooking IS for everyone, and at one point or another,
every human on the planet will have to do it. It can be intimidating, so you may have to practice. Screwing
up is okay! How many terrible soufflés do you think Carême made before he got it right? Most people stop
cooking because they’ve had a failure. But we all have failures, and that is just fine. Try again. Make it into
something else. Pick up the pieces and just eat it anyway. It is a skill that takes development just like carpentry, riding a bicycle or playing piano. How do you get that perfect crust on your baguette? How do you
poach the perfect egg? How do you get to the James Beard House? Practice.
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Name: Marge Porter
Current occupation: Sales Rep/Cheese Specialist at Great Ciao, Inc.
How do you spend your free time? Cooking, gardening, watching Netflix (I can quit
any time, I swear), reading.
Please describe your family: There are 5 of us along with the cutest dog in the
world. My husband and I were college sweethearts and have been married 33
years. My eldest two children are twins; one is a junior in college at Hamline University and the other is a professional ballerina with Ballet Austin in Texas. My
youngest son is a sophomore in high school and an avid soccer player. We are still a busy family but can almost taste the empty nest!
Where do you live? Battle Creek neighborhood of Saint Paul (southeast St. Paul)
If you aren’t working, spending time with family or traveling, what do you want to be doing? Cooking.
Tell us about your career path: My first step was attending Warren Wilson College in North Carolina where
all students live on campus and work at a job that supports the college. I worked in the burgeoning organic
garden and fell in love with both good food and gardening. Upon graduation, I went to work in restaurants,
starting in the cold prep and salad area and working my way up to supervising chef. I then went to NECI in
Vermont and earned a degree in Culinary Arts. Even though I loved to cook, I really liked procuring different
kinds of food even more, so out of NECI I went to work for specialty purveyor D’Artagnan in New Jersey as
their Director of Purchasing. After working there for a few years, family came along with a few moves
around the country, so I began to freelance at a variety of culinary jobs. I taught recreational cooking lessons
for over 15 years. As the freelance field began to shift for me, I evaluated my passions and decided on pursuing a career in cheese. I took a career step back and started over again working for a few grocery stores so
I could get experience behind their cheese counters. I became an American Cheese Society Certified Cheese
Professional and also earned the introductory level Master Sommelier certification. This all lead me to the
job I have now as a Sales Rep and Cheese Specialist for specialty food purveyor and direct importer, Great
Ciao, Inc.
Why did you join Minnesota LDEI? Liz Nerud told me how much she enjoyed being a part of the organization
and invited me to join. I knew some of the members already and thought I’d also enjoy being a part of a collective of cool, culinary savvy, learned women.
What is the strangest job you’ve ever done? I worked in a plastic bag factory the summer before I went to
college.
What advice would you give newbies in your profession? Be prepared to pay your dues and don’t expect to
start at the top. Learn everything you can from everyone you can.
What is one of your favorite dishes to bring to a potluck? A cheese board. Seriously. Everyone loves cheese!
Would you prefer a glass of wine or a cocktail? Most of the time, wine.
What sage advice or mantra do you have about cooking? Start with good ingredients and learn the basic
techniques. Both will take you far.
What is one ingredient you are using more this year than last year?
Rodolphe Le Meunier Beurre de Baratte (French Butter)
Other information you would like to share: I really like to laugh.
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Betsy Nelson is generously sharing the recipes for the potions she created at the November meeting. They’re great
concoctions for staving off germs and keeping our immune systems at their finest. For information and references
Betsy may be reached at: That Food Girl betsy@thatfoodgirl.com or www.thatfoodgirl.com

Fire Cider Recipes from Experience Life Magazine
Fire cider is a traditional herbal folk remedy that is regaining popularity for its support for immunity and digestion. Basically, it is apple cider vinegar that has been infused with aromatic fruits and vegetables, herbs and spices that have health supporting effects. The ingredients can shift with the seasons as well as your preference.
Be prepared going into cold and flu season by having a batch of fire cider brewing…it
needs to infuse for a month for the best potency and flavor so plan ahead. It is aptly
named, as it packs a fire punch of flavor. Some like to ‘take a shot’ of it once or twice
daily as an invigorating daily tonic. You can also add it to salad dressings, soups and
drinks for a more gentle way to take it.

Pink Grapefruit Cranberry Fire Cider
In the spirit of the winter season, this recipe includes cranberries and pink grapefruit and baking spices, which are
great to support immune and digestive health.
1 cup yellow onion, minced
½ cup ginger root, grated
10 cloves garlic, minced
1 cup fresh or frozen cranberries, chopped
1 large pink grapefruit, zested, peeled and cut up
¼ cup fresh turmeric, grated
¼ cup fresh thyme, loosely packed and chopped
1 Tablespoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground cardamom
1 teaspoon ground allspice
½ teaspoon ground cloves
1 teaspoon ground cayenne pepper
2 cups organic apple cider vinegar, unfiltered
¼ cup raw honey
1 quart canning jar with lid
Sterilize a 1-quart canning jar and lid by simmering in a pot of water for 5 minutes, drain and allow to dry. Layer all the ingredients in the jar, except for the vinegar and honey, pressing down gently to allow for at least 1” of space at the top of the jar. Pour
vinegar over the ingredients in the jar, slowly, allowing for air bubbles to emerge to the surface until the vinegar reaches the lip of
the jar. Cut a square of parchment paper to cover the opening of the jar and screw on the lid. Give the jar a shake and place in a
cool dark place. Shake daily, and after a day or two remove the lid and see if there is room to add more vinegar, due to settling of
the infusing ingredients. After the fire cider has been infusing for a month, strain through a fine strainer lined with cheesecloth
and stir in the honey. Store in a clean bottle with a cover in the refrigerator and enjoy a tablespoon once or twice a day or add
into drinks, salad dressing or teas.
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Classic Fire Cider Recipe
This is a classic version of fire cider that includes horseradish root, which isn’t always easily available in traditional grocery stores, but can be found at farmer’s markets and food cooperatives when it is in season. Health
benefits of horseradish root include support for the respiratory system and urinary tract system and has a
warming effect on the body and digestive system, so it is well worth seeking out. Some fun add-ins to try with
this classic recipe are dried elderberries, hibiscus flowers, star anise, burdock root, oregano, beet root powder,
dried chamomile blossoms, rosehips, black peppercorns or dried hot red chilies.
1 cup yellow onion, minced
½ cup ginger root, grated
½ cup fresh horseradish root, grated
10 cloves garlic, minced
4 jalapeno peppers, thinly sliced
1 orange or lemon, zested and juiced
¼ cup rosemary leaves, loosely packed and chopped (or 2 Tablespoons dried rosemary)
1 Tablespoon ground turmeric
¼ teaspoon ground cayenne pepper
2 cups organic apple cider vinegar, unfiltered
¼ cup raw honey
Sterilize a 1-quart canning jar and lid by simmering in a pot of water for 5 minutes, drain and allow to dry. Layer all the ingredients
in the jar, except for the vinegar and honey, pressing down gently to allow for at least 1” of space at the top of the jar. Pour vinegar over the ingredients in the jar, slowly, allowing for air bubbles to emerge to the surface until the vinegar reaches the lip of the
jar. Cut a square of parchment paper to cover the opening of the jar and screw on the lid. Give the jar a shake and place in a cool
dark place. Shake daily, and after a day or two remove the lid and see if there is room to add more vinegar, due to settling of the
infusing ingredients. After the fire cider has been infusing for a month, strain through a fine strainer lined with cheesecloth and stir
in the honey. Store in a clean bottle with a cover in the refrigerator and enjoy a tablespoon once or twice a day or add into drinks,
salad dressing or teas.

Thyme Oxymel
Oxymels are herbal preparations made by combining herbs with honey and vinegar to be taken as health tonics. This one is specific for respiratory complaints, especially when there is a lot of mucus present in congested coughs. Adults can use 1 tablespoon every hour for a sore throat or congested cough. Also, it works wonderfully when added to vinaigrette!
4 handfuls fresh thyme or 2/3 cup dried thyme
¼ cup local raw honey
1 ½ cups organic apple cider vinegar (look for vinegar that has the ‘mother’. Bragg’s is a good brand)
In a 1 pint jar, pack the thyme into the jar, and add the honey and vinegar. Cover tightly with a lid. If you are using a canning jar
with a metal lid, first cover with a layer of plastic wrap, as the vinegar will react with the canning jar lid. Shake the jar gently once a
day for 2 weeks. Strain through a fine strainer and store in the refrigerator. It should last for at least a year.
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Planning Calendar:
February 7th Dame It Planning Meeting at Ingrid’s
February 11th Micro Grant Applications Due
Dames meet at Henry & Sons
February 27th Dame It planning Meeting at Quincy Street Kitchen
March 4th Silent Auction item information due
March 11th Dame It Planning meeting
March 21st Dame It Planning Meeting at Lund’s & Byerly’s, Edina
March 27th & 28th Swag bag stuffing at Lund’s & Byerly’s, SLP
March 31st DAME IT! Fundraiser
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